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Advertisements, to Bemire 'lmmediate insertion
to he handed in on o:4:tore Inurnioy evening
en.11 week.

Progress or steerniting
It is with the highest satisibetion that

we have witnessed the efforts made to
meet before hand,the requirements of the
draft. Every consideration which can
be addressed to earnest and patriotic 112111,
\sill now apply to ail who have at heart
the reinstating of our National Union.

There is much to do ; and there are
various ways in wh:cli the zoo(' %%irk can
be accomplished.

We canna all fight, brit we can all
perform a part in enemtraging the r. whn
c :n.

The bgrdens atlas war have tilt been
heavy upon us. There is less suffering
aid poverty in our country th,►n at any
period in the history of tit's generation.
With the people of the south it is quite
different. Yet they have borne every-
thing, even with cheerfulness, and th•:;
spirit which animated our grandmothers,
who melted their spoons to make bullets,
and our grandfathers, who, without draft
or conscription, turned from the work
shops and the plowshare, to the field.
now actuates the men engaged in this
rebellion, and it is this spirit which has
enabled them, with comparatively slcn•
der resources, to mantaiu the unequal
struggle to this hour.

The draft must come Inexorable :1.4

the decrees of fate, is the demand for
MEN. Some fifteen days only have to
elapse ere a new army of halt a million
of men must be rased fbr the field.—
How much better, then. for the credit of
the county, for our individual interests.
that the work be done node.,

As a matter of' economy to every man
liable to draft and desirous of being ex-
empted from actual service, it will read-
ily be seen the price of substitutes will,
upon the daily increasing demand, ' in-
e:ease to the amount of' thousands.
where hundreds of dollars will now pro-
cure them. Therefore, procure your
substitutes now; go to the authorized
offices, pay in the amount which you de-
tfgn to be paid to tho substitute, who
will assuredly get every dollar of it. there ;

and you will have the satisfaction of
having placed your man in the field
several weeks before the graft, giv.s
ing the army immediate succoNieid you
prove to the foreigners, who upon
our apothy and indifference with amaze
merit, the proof that your patriotism ii
rot of the kind that requires coercive
measures fur its developcment.

Thereby, too, yOu doubly encourage
the soldiers in the field, who require
your sympathy and your help.

There is one class of citizens, whom
we would especially address—men of
wealth, over age. or not liable to draft.
One of the best methods of doing a good
work is the sending by you. of a rp-
resentatice recruit. Your certificate will
be one to which you and your children
after you can point with pride, as it will
show that the accident of age and infirm-
ity did pot quench your patriotism. bu'
that voluntarily you sent to the field ar

able-bodied man to fight the good fight
for you. If you have largo means. and
your patriotism approximates in intensity
to that high standard. when mum upon a
time men pledged their their
liberty, and their sacred honor," let your
wife or your daughter also have their
representatives in the artn'os of the na-
tion. Or if, by the fortunes of war,
death has swept from your hearthstone
one whose name you would ever honor.
create in the 1111,»M Hurl low ,cur. a liv-
ing monument in the person of another
eoldier, whose services you dedicate to
the great eauseattul thus consecrate anew.
upon the altar• of freedom, him. whose
glorious memory you would e mnitemo-
rate.

In this great struggle there is ample
room for the exercise of every holy.every
beautiful and political sentiment which
belonp+ to human character. and _row-
ing out of th., will gather a thonQand
tender reculleetimis of thi. war. who.e
kindly influence will not he lost upon
cornimr. generations. ".1

WAR. NEWS
The news from the front has heen very

good thiaweek. The midnight manoeuvre
of Gen. Grant was itoleeil a gigaltie
affair, enlivening the confulenee of lair•
people in the strategetie ahility of our
Lieut. General.

Advices from the City Point :ire to the
effect, that Gelieral Grant has again in-
itiated a forward moveinent against Rich-
moni. On Saturday last the Second
Corps was marched on boar 1 transports
and, with playing stemmed down
the Jetties river, evidently on their wind-
ing way to Washington. Down the river
to the delight of the Rebels, the troops
did go, but when darkness fell on the
land, the steamers turned round and
pushed up the river, past Bermuda

Hundred to a point above, and within
twelve miles of 'Richmond, whine, the
corps was disembarked. By this move-
ment the Rebels were completely sur-
prised, and Hancock again 'Aided fresh
laurels to his fame by attacking the ene-
my, capturing five hundred prisoners,
and seven pieces of artillery. The 10th
Corps, with Hancock's artillery, also
crossed to the north bank of the river on
Saturday evening, and the troops were I
all over by three o'clock in the morning.
These forces in addition to those of Gen.
Foster, who has held a position near Mal-
vern Hill,since about themiddleof June,
make a large and well appointed army.
It is believed that the pontoon bridge
above Fort Darling has been destroyed
by Hancock, and if this proves correct.
.1.;.•2 will be compelled to march his army

Is,emtwenty miles, by way of Manehos-
ter.

Gen. Burnside was relieved of his
:;uunii u 1 on Saturday, and left the same
evening far the North. accompanied by
his St dr. General Wilcox. temp,lrarily
assume,: command or the Ninth Corps.

A, official reports conic in, Farragut,'N
operations in Matile Bay are more bril
liant than was at first imagined. Fort.
Gaines surrendered unconditionally, and
fifty-six officers and eight hundred and
e'glreeti men became prisoners of war,
our troops occupying the fort. Fort
Powell, instead of being blown up, is also
in our possession, with its armament of
eighteen guns, all ready for service.—
General Granger wa.s preparing to invest
Fort Morgan Supplies of provisions
and munitirms of war sufficient to shad a
twelve months' siege were found in Fort
Gaines.

Advice.: from Fort Leavenworth arc to
the effect that on Sunday, the 7th inst.,
the hostile Indians commenced an indis-
criminate massacre of the whites in the
region of the Little Blue and along the
stage route. The people of Northwest
Kan..sag have been inhumanly murdered,
their crops burned or otherwise destroy-
ed, and their cattle 'driven off by the
savages. It is well ascertained that all
the Indian tribes are now banded to-
gether for war, awl doubtless, to a great
extent, urged into it by the Babel etnis-
saries. General Intuit has stopped the
sale of arms and ammunition to thetmand
forbidden them to leave their reserva-
tions.

By our last account, from the Shenan-
doah Valley it is ascertained that Early's
three was at Mount Jackson, where it
was thought he would await reinforce-
ments from Richmond, when he would
probably turn end give battle to the
Union army. Skirmishing was in pro-
gress between our advance pickets and
the energy's rear * guard. A few da
will decide whether there is t be nom.
cisive engagement fought in tfie Valley.
Our forces are now in possession of Stras-
burg. On our advance - towards the
town, the enemy. whose force consisted
of but a skirmish line, fell back out of
the town. leaving it in our possession.

The Rebels tinder Wheeler have been
making some demonstrations on Sher-
man's rear, with a view to cutthig his
line of eonaillunication, On the evening
of the 14th the enemy appeared before
Dalton, Da.,and demanded its surrender,
in the following terms :

'5 I lutvo the honor to demand the im-
mediate and unconditional surrender of
the forces under your command at this
garrison. _ _

riEZE=Z=
IVIli Or, Commanding Confederate Forro,

Col. Sit! bold responded in the follow-
ing laconic terms t

I have been placed here to defend
the post, not t, surrender.

( Signed.) B.SIE B 0 I,l),Coind'g.
The rebel,. outnumbered Sicbold

tee to elle 3113 1114 eommand smOkt pro-
tection in hip earthworks. The invaders
swanned into the town, hut. were gallant-
ly kept at bay by the garrison. who from
behind their works wowed down their
assailants.

On 3lonaay morning, General Stead-
man arrived with reinforcements. A
skirmish at once commenced, when the
g irrisou s..llied out front their earth-
w•orks.

At this stage the 14th U. S. Colored
Infantry, Col. Morgan, commanding, was

ordered to charge, which was done with
:LI, impetus that was irresistible, and the
rebels fled in confusion.

The robe's :lightly damaged the track
and rails this -ide of Dalton,but they have
110 W been repaired. Wheeler captured
three hundred and fifty head of cattle,
which were afterward recovered. Sher-
Min had anticipated such a movement on
the part of the rebels, and is fully pre-
pared to meet it at all important points.

TREATIIENT or 005,13 eases
where fish ure kept in vtssels in rooms,
&c., they should be kept in spring water.
The water will rctiaire to be changed ac-
cording to the' size of the vessel or num-
ber of fish kept therein, but it is not well
to change the water ton often. A vessel
that will hold a common-sized pail of wa-
ter, two fish may be kept in by changing
the water once a fortnight, and so on, in
proportion. if any food is supplied them
it should be a few crumbs of bread
dropped in the water 01)17C ..r twice a
week.

Latest commercial news from the
South—Lead active, steel advancing, no
sale for wool.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
In the Pennsylvania Senate, numerous

petitions from townships and boroughs,
in reference to bounties, were presented.
The Governor's vetoes of the Petroleum
and Veoango Banks were sustained.—
The resolution relitive to the 187th
Regiment were passed. A number Of
township bounty bills were introduced,
Also, an act regulating elections by sol-
diers in active service.

In the house of Representatives, Mr.
Watson, from the Comini.pee on Military
Affairs, reported a bill author:zing a loan
not exceeding three million dollars, pay-
able after three years; authorizing the
appointment of a major and two briga-
dier generals ; providing for the organ-
ization of fifteen reserve regiments for
three years' service, liable to be called
into the States service at any time, and

I authorizing, the Governor to make an
immediate enrollment of the militia, and
draft the afteeu regiments if necessary.
Ordered to be printed. The Governor's
veto of the bill authorizing the city of
Philadelphia to m tke general taxes on
stocks, loans, and &c., was received ; also
the veto of the act incorporating the Mu-
tual Claim and Collection Commercial
Agenoy A number of bilk were intro-
duced. Several bills which had been re-
called from the Governor were amendad
and passed.

Startling Deval.,pments
During the past few months several

respectable young girls of our city, as
well as others in the western part of the
State, have mysteriously disappeared
from their homes, and no trace could pos-
sibly he ascertained of their whereabouts,
notwithstanding the most diligent search
WAS made for them. Recently, however,
some startling developments have come
to light through the arrest of a young
girl named Jennie Thompson, at Utica,
who was attired in male habiliments, and
went under the assumed name of James
Thompson. Upon searching her, some
enormously rascally documents were
found, making startling revelations.—
There was a manuscript copy of what
purported to be the constitution and by-
laws of the " Knights of the Secret
Circle." In this document the object
of the Circle is said to be to kidnap and
send to New York city houses of prosti-
tution young and virtuous girls It is
stated that after their being kidnapped a
drug is to he administered to them, and
their action under its influence will de-
termine whether or not they are virtu-
ous. If not virtuous they are to be re-
leased. The manuscript is signed by
twenty-four persons, members of the se-
cret circle. A. Cary, of Albany,is presi-
dent, and Cary awl one Patrick yarrell
are'igirecto-rS. Otlbprxntu es atuoiletllE
twenty-four are those of Theodore and
Hiram Andrews, and their wives. Ap-

' pended is a listof nine piing girls,whose
abduction is considered feasibl i and ad-
visable. One of these. Esther A. Parks
disappeared May 10th,and Miss Barnet,
daughter of lion. -James Barnet, both of
Oneida county. Also the names of three
men, (Geriitt Smith, C. D. Miller, and
J. H. Stewart,) who -have been marked
for vengeance. This is one of the most
damnable organizations ever conceived
by wicked minds.--11bany Kuickerbuck-
cr. X.

Fraudulent Substitutes
The high price of substitutes, which

now ranges from .5.100 to $lOOO per• man
is aiding largely to the incentives to
fraud among brokers,deserters and others.
rendering much caution necessary on the
part of those who may be required to fur-
nish and pay for them. The risks are nu-
merous. All sorts of men will present
themselves or be offered by agents as
substitutes. Every." bounty jumper in
the country will seek to take advantage
of the occasion and make all the money
he can. Now the law expressly declares
that if a substitute shall, after enlistment,
prove to be a deserter, his principal will
not he exempted, but will again bo held
liable,uniess ho furnishes another and an
approved substitute. _There have been
several such eases. Several persons,who
It-ad furnished substitutes and thou..;ht
themselves out• of trouble, have been
called upon to respond to the draft a sec-
ond time. whoa it was am:dal/tined that
the substitutes presented for them proved
to have been deserters. It therefore be-
comes persons to look out and see who
they take for substitutes.

FREAKS' OF A 31 tISKF.T
singular instance of a. stray shot occurred
a few mornings since,nut at the front,
from a musket in the hands of a member
of the 27th Mass. The guard of the over-
night had just been relieved and went
down to the bank of Julian's Creek to
discharge their pieces. Firing into the
stream, one of the shotsricoch,t,d.passed
over a distance of three quarters of a
mile, entered the Regimental Hospital of
the 9th N. J., and pierced the temple of
a dead body of ono of the 9th, which
had just previously beau laid out for
burial.— Old Donziaina.

THERE are occa..ious when the gen-
tlest and most delicate girl should be
bold. There ought to be in every young
female bosom a reflection of that heaven-
ly zodiac in which the lion shines beside
the virgin.

The- explosion .of Ordinance Boats, at
City Point, Va.

W4SI:IEINGTON, August n. —The
mail steamer Charlotte Vanderbilt, from
City Point, arrived here this morning
with the mails and a few passengers,

On Tuesday morning, shortly after the
mail steamer Dictator had left the wharf
at City Point, a terrible explosion took
place on board of two barges which were
being loaded with ordinance stores belong-
ing to the Sixth Corps.

Opinions differ as to the cause of the ex-
plosion, some parties asserting that it was
occasioned by one of the workmen drop-
ping a box of ammunition, while others
contend that it was caused by the sparks
of cigars of officers or men ou board the
boat,

Sixty are reported to have been killed,
and between two end three hundred.
wounded. A sufficient quantity of heads,
arms and legs to fill twenty-seven sacks,
were picked up on the bee,* and the
water is said to have been literally filled
with limbs and. bodies in every state of
disfigurement. •

The 20th N.w York militia which is
doing Provost duard duty at Ci ty. Poi nt,
lost five men killed and twenty Wounded.
Pieces of shot and shell were blown over
Corps Hospitals a mile to the rear of
City Point, and parties one hundred yards
away from the scene were killed by the
falling pieces of shells.

The keel of one of the barges was
thrown up a hill forty feet high, where
it remains. Nearly all of the buildings
near the wharf were demolished, and some
four hundred feet of a new warehouse was
destroyed. The office of Adams' 1.1x..-
press Company is a complete wreck; but
the employees of the company, who were
in the building at the time of explosion,
escaped unharmed.

Many of the officers and men of the
Commissary Department are missing,and
supposed to be killed "but their names
have not been ascertained:

Col. Babcock, of Gen. Grant's staff,
was slightly wounded, and Dr. Prentiss,
of the 73d New York, had his loft foot
injured. A Mr..Baxter, a sutler at City
Point, is amonn• the killed.

The explosion is said to have shaken
the earth for miles around, and for a
time caused the greatest consternation.

Many of the buildings on the wharf at
City Point are a mass of ruins, and the
amount of loss in property will be very
heavy.

It was a fortunate circumstance that
the mail boat which arrived bare yester-
day morning, had left City Point before
the explosion took place, otherwise the
loss of life would have been greater, as
she had on board a large number of pas-
sengers.

.64:* up ..sercrerl-

the wounded .3borers, among whom wore
one or two colored men.

A Curious and Beautiful Incident
We printed, a few days ago, (says the

New Albany, Indiana, Li Iger,) from an
Atlanta paper, an account of a mocking
bird, which, at the battle of ltesaca,
perched itself on the top of a tree, and
during the fight imitated the 'whistling
of bullets, and other noises incident to a

battle. Another and more touching in-
cident of a similar character was lately
related to us by Capt. G. Babbit, nf Gen-
eral Gresham's staff, and of which he
was himself a witness. During the fierce
cannonading at Nickajack, a small bird
came and perched upon the shoulder of
an artillery-luau—the man designated, we
believe, as "No. 1," whose duty it is to
ram down the charge after the ammuni-
tion is pit in the gun. The piece was a
Napoleon, which makes a very loud re-
port. The bird, as we have stated,
perched itself upon this man's shoul-
der, and could not be driven from its
position by the violent motion of the gun-
ner. When the piece was dicharged,the
poor little thing would run its beak and
head up under the man's hair at the
back of the neck, and when the rep -trt
died awaylwouldresume its place upon his
shoulder. Captain Babbit toJk the
bird in his hand, but when he released
his grasp it immediately resumed its
place on the shoulder of the smoke-be-
;;rimmed gunne,r. The scene was wit-
nessed by a large number of officers :and
men. It may be a subject of curious in,.

quiry, what instinct led this bird to thus
place itself. niSsibly frightened at the
violent commotion caused by the battle,
and not knowing how to escape or where
to go, sonic instinct led it to throw itself
upon this gunner as a protector. But,
whatever the cause, the incident was a

most beautiful and pleasing one to all
who witnessed it.

TIMM are four hundredand eighty-
seven National Banks. There are six in
Missouri ; thirty-onie in Illinois; twenty-
eight in Indiana ; sixteen in lowa ; thir-
teen in Wisconsin; the same number in
Michigan; seventy-nine in Ohio; seventy.
one in Pennsylvania ; thirteen in New.
Jettey ; ninety-six in New England; and
ninety-four in New York.

Tel; following athireqs was on the en-

rave of a lever which passed through
the Detroit post-office a short time since :

" (o'er the halls and o'er the level,
Carry this letter like the devil;
Thm t stop for drink or other reason,
Till you hind myvvife, Jen,tet Gleason ;
Site tswaiting withall thepatiencesheran,
She lives in Utica., 'Michigan."

nue is the ruler of all things

rp.ERRIBLE DTSCLOST.TRES--Secrets
Icor the million A. most valuable and
wonderful publication. A. work of 400
pages, and 30 colored engravings. DR.

VADE MECUM, an orignal
and popular treaties on Man and Woman,
their Physiology, Functions, and Sexual
disordels of every kind, with Never- Fail-
ing Remedies for their speedy rune. The
practice of DR. HUNTER has long been,
and still is unbounded, but ti the i.arnest
solicitation of numerous persons, lie has
been induced to extend his medical useful-
nos:, through the medium of his "VA.DE
.11-fieltr.M. It is a volume (hut should he
in thehands ofevery family in the latd,
n:4 a preventive 0f,0r2r,..t or u 4fbrrt 110 ntieviatmin oVone r
awful. and destructive scourges evervisited
unuiliind. °lle ropy, soreprety enveloped
wilt he forwardod tree of postave to any
part of the United States for 50 cents in P.
0. stamps. Address, post paid, DR. I LUN-
TER, No. it Division Street New York.

May 'Ol ly

AC.a.'s:Tr...F:3.IAX, eured ofNervons Tlc
Incompetency, Pronature De-

eayand Youthful Error, actuated by a 110-
sire to benefit others; will he happy to fur-
nigh to all who need it, Mee of eharire), the
receive mid direction, for makin4 tho sim-
ple remedy used in his case. Those wish-
iiigto by his exp;;rienee, and possess
\ MAIM do Remedy, will receive the same

by return mail, (carefully sealed), by ad-
dreNsing 30lIN B. O(;Dt.N.

No. GO Na,-Ban street, New York
May 14 tin

11.:yr, AND F.;.kit.-I'rof, .1. I•sali ,4..Af
ll.; and .Ir/ost, f“rmorly 61 11 0 114/1/11.
le 1.10.1!leli 111. No. rot row

%, it 11 11`.1.3,0 11,, E~• ,inr.on4Ere Alla Cured. ifrural.1,
.I,l,fhwa t‘ith,,nt pnni.i,4lnTor oxamination. The :‘l,lleal fruity 1.4 in.

Iteul.+. he I4t4 nn steret, m hi, 'node of tr,annent
Peb..l-1,6 I-1y

IMPORTANT TO LAUTES.—Drt. lIARVEY's
FEMALE Pt m.s have never yet failed in
removing difficulties :wising front obstruc-
tion, or stoppage ofnature, or in restoring
the system to 'perfect health when suffer-
ing from spMat Al eet ins, prohww,,,,,
Uteri,the Whites, or other weakness of the
Uterine Organs. The Pills ate perfetalv
harmless on the constitution, and may he
taken by the most delicate limiales without
causing distress—the stone time they net
like a eltarnt by strengthening, invigorat-
ing and restoring the system to a healthy
etualit ion, and by bringing on 1 he tuouthi,v
period with regularity, no matt or from
what causes the obstruction may arise.—
They should., however, NOT betaken dur-
ing the first three or four months of preg-
nancy, though safe at any other time, as
miseitrringe would be the result.

Vlach box contains 60 Pills. Prim,

PR. HAM' EY•S TREATISE 1111 MS..
eases ofFeuntk—,, Pregnancy, .:%fiscarriage,
Barrenness. Sterility, Reproduetion, and
Abuses Of Nature, and emplinheally the
Ladies Privnte Medical Adviser, a prnpam-
phlet of 414 pages, sent free to any address.
t,ix cents required to pay postage.

Thepills rind book will be sent 1)y mail
when desired, seenrely settled, and prepaid,

J. MIN AN. M. D., 11.;encral A trt ,
No. 711 Cedar Nett• York.

T`^tiold 1)v all the principal druggists
Peceinber.; *63.-13-

91 Recruits Wanted
FOR ONE YEARS SERVICE,

TO FILL THE qUOTA OF COEEiIBIA BOROUCIT.
$4OO BOUNTY.

MOfrom the Borough of Columbia, and
Slut) from the Government, to eaoh and et•-
cry recruit, The Borough bounty of $3OO
to be paid us soon as mustered into the U.
S. sery lee.
Any person furnishing a recruit will receive

flO from the Ciliz•n Contribulion Fan:l.
Resolution passed by Borough Council

Regqf vet!. That each and every man put-
tinga substitute 11110 the United Statesser-
vice, fur the term of three (3) years, nailer
the call of the President of the United
States, dated July ISth. 1334, for 500,000
men, and having the SUMP accredited to
Colulltbia Borough under the said call for
its quota of9.1 men, he and is hereby enti-
tled to the sumo tof bounty paid to vol-
unteers by the Burouich ofColumbia.

neeraitinz °thee in ohi Fellows' Hall,
Columbia, Va. By i'rder of

17,CItt ITINO CON( MITTEE,.
ans. 6. 'Ol. OfBorough Council.

Silks! Silks
A FULL line of Rinok and Fancy Dress

ChaLiles, M°hairs, and oilierfine
Dress Goods. Just received at the store of
Cora.iniir,l9.-'B-1, MALTBY k C.V.SI3,

Aug. 13.-Gl.

AVNEXNISTRATOR'S NOTICE

ANTHER EAS letters of calm istration in
the estatoof John Kersey, late of the

borough of Columbia and county of Lan-
mster, deceased, hare been granted to the
subscriber, residing in W. Hempfield town-
ship. All persons indebted tothesaid estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims or demands
against the estate ofthe said decedent will
make known the same without delay to

A. J. KAUFFMAN,
Administrator.

A LOAN WANTED.
rilltE Borough ofColumbia has fa balance
I. of$17,000 to loan for which they pill
give Bounty Bonds Ofthe Borough at six
pr cent. free ofSTATE TAX, in sums of$lOO or upwards.

R. WILL7AMS,
Aug. 13-4f. Chief Bnrgele,

.152:tin
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11. F. 'BRUNER

IiVISTARSS BALSAM
OF

WILD CHERRY.
ONE OF THE OLDE•=I` AND MOST RE-
LIABLE; REMEDIES IN THE W RLD
For Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis,

Difficulty of Breathing. Asthma, Ilnarueness,
Sore Throat, Croup, und evert, Affection of

the Threat. Lungs and Client,
INCLUDING, EVEN CONSUMPTTON.

WISTAWS BILSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
So general /111 M the use ofthis remedy be-

come, and so popular is it everywhere,that
it is unnecessary to reeount its virtues.—
Its works speak for it, and find utterance
in the lemndant and voluntary testimony
of the mauywho from long suffering, and
settled disease have, by its use, been re-
stored to pristine vigor and health. We
can presenta mass of evidence in proof of
our assertion. that

DANN° I' BE DISCREDITED
The Rev. Jacob Sechler,

Well known mul much respected among
the German Imputation in this country,
makes the following statement forth° ben-
efit ofthe afflicted :

ITiNOVET, Pa.. n.b. in. 1859.
Dear Sirx : Having teatime' in my family impor-

tant benefits from the use of your valuable prepara-tion— Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherrv—it :Ilford.: ma
plettsure to reeoinmend it to the public. Some eight
years ago one of my daughters seemed to he in a
decline, and little hopes of her meovory were enter-
tained, I then proetired a bottle of your excellent
Balsam, and I,ofnre the hush taken the whole of the
contents of the bottle there was a Frew improve-
ment in her health. have. in my miliviihml case,
suede frequent use of your rideable medicine, and
have also been limiefitted by.it.

JACOB SECITT.F.R

From.lessio Smith. Esq..
Pl'o6lllollt the Morris County Bunk, :Morristown

Now Jersey.
Having used Dr. Wistneo Balsam of Wild Cherry

for about fifteen years. mid having realized its ben-
efieinl result Sjll 111 F faintly, it afford. me great pleas-
ure in reconintending it to the public as a valuable
remedy in cases of week colds, coughs, he.,
and a remedy which I conoider to he enthelv Juno-
cent. and may be taken w itli perfect safety by the
must delicate in health."

=EI
A distinguished lawyer in Westminster. Maryland,

I have on several °evasions used Dr. Wistar's Dab
FIUTI of Wild Cherry for severe colds. and nlwayu
o ith derided benefit. 1 knoo ofllO preparation that
is more efficacious or more deserving of general
use.

The lial ,Anm hng :1131,3'11cm roma with exeellent eR
feet by J, 13, Elliot, More}mut, JJulPn Crow nen&
.31c1.

Wislar'Allsam of Wild Cherry.
None genuine unless signed L. 13t-rts,

on the wrapper.
FOR S LE Rl7

T. P. Dinsmore,No. 401, Brondway.N. Y.
S. W. Fowle & On., Pl....prietori,, snston,

And by nil Druggists.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
Heal Old Sores,

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
Cures Barns, F.-leadds and Cuts
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
Cures wounds, Bruises, Sprains
REDDED.i'S RUSSIA SALVE

Cures Boils, Ulcers, Cancers, Salt Rheum,
Piles, Erysipelas.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
Rontarorm, Corns. ate

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT
IT.r; ,..0n1y 25 cents 'r r.0.r..Q..{

1, 011 SALE TIY
.T. I'. DTNSMORE, so. -191 Droathray,Neiv
S. W. Fowl°, ,t Co., No. IS, Tremont St.

Roston.
And by all Druggists and CountryShop-

keeperss July 9. T4-ly.

AGENCY or THE
Dutch East-India Coffee Company

D E I' 0 1
NO. IGS REAM,: STREET, NEW YORK

The above Company are known all over
the world as the owners 01 the Coffee Plan-
tations of Java and Batavia in the Dutch
East 'lndies, and nre the largest monopo-
lizers or Coffee On the Globe.

The mulersitmed (who is appointed their
sole Agent in the United States and in the '4•

British Colonies) will have for sale three

defy competition. •

Our "Batavia entree," never beforein-
trodhec•d in this rountry, but extensively
used in the Armies and Navies of Europe,
and richly valued, will he put up at prices
to re:telt all consumers, and, ourExtra .larva
will be the Nut/num. _Bosun? Coftee of the
age.

We will have, I,r accommodation of
Grocers, Families and Government Con-
tractors, samples (dry and drawn) for test-
111g,

0111CrA Snlifit ed. On reeeipt of east',
Coffee promptly forwarded as directed.

A. LIPI'MAN ,

16S READE Street, N. Y.,
Sole Agent D. E. I. C. Co.

Court Pro°Lava=itstiAticsix:x.

WI 11. 12t. 111. ,V01,t rx ltirt .‘•l G.i..NLo llod
FP:RIME Itamrox, Esq.,,Associale Judges
of the Court of Common Pleas, in and fur
the County of Lancaster, and Assistant
Justices ofthe Con rts of Oyer and Termi-
ner and General Jail Delivery and Quar-
ter Sessions of the Peace, ill and fur said
County of Lancaster, have issued their
Preeept to me directed, requiring, me,
amongother things, to make public Pro-
clamation throughout my Bailiwick, that
:t Court of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery. Also, a Court of General
Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace and jail De-
livery will commence in the Court House,
in the city of Ltmeaster, in the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania,on the :td Monday
in August, the 15th. 15C:4 f in pursuance of
whieh precept, PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, to the Mayor and Al-
dermen of the city of Lancaster, in said
conntv, and all the Justices of the Peace,
the coroner, and Constables of the said
city mid county of Lancaster, that they
be then and there in their own proper
persons, with their rolls, records and ex-
aminations, and ingusitions, and their
other remembranees, to do Lose things
which to their offices appertain, in their
behalfto be done, and also .all those Who
will prosecute against the prisoner who
are. or then shall he, in the Jail ofthe said
county of Lancaster, u'o to he then and
there to prosecute against theta as skull be
just.

Dated at Lame/L.4er, the 181.11 day,ofJuly,
1t44. F. SMITH, Sheriff:

JoIIN IL. MuORE.

BRUNER & MOORE,
DI:ALI:MS Tx ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
Wholesale ar.d Retail,

In the Coal Yard formerly occupied 'by
d. G. 110M.9. .41.pril 23, '44.

EXCELSIOR HAMS !

VrICUIEIVERS celebrated Sugar Cured
.I.V.l.Hams, justreceived and for sale by

HENRY SUYDAM,
Cora.rnar.s-'ll4. Cot.. Union At Front St

DIVIDEND.
MILL•' TRUSTEES OFOM FELLOWS'
1 HALL ASSOCIATION have declared

a dividend or Three Per Cent.. parable on
I after Mist date. lIIRAAI WILSON,Columbia,July..23, '6l-It, Treasurer.

CARPETS ! CARPET:A
NT EN and Splendid Styles Carpets and
.1.11 Oil Cloths, sold at your small profits,
Call and examine them at-
Col'a.mar.l9-'64. :MALTBY& CASE.

NUN UMBRELLAS
A FTILL STOCK just received, whichwe

.41011will 14el 1 at the very lowest cash prices.
STEACY& MOWERS,may2VGL Cor. 2d & Locust St.

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS !

SPRING Shawls ingreat variety-, ust re-
eeived.

enl'a.mnr,l9 MALTBY & CASE.

"PRINTER'S CAN READ ANYTHING."
—The above remark is often made by
correspondents and advertisers as an
excuse for half spelling words, abbrevi-
ating- technicalities, and slovenly, and un-
readable writiog'generally. There is uo

I doubtprinters are better decipherers of
bad manuscript than other classes ofper-
sons, but when, for instance, a merchant
writes that he has received five barrels

ten pounds Cls.;it is somewhat diffi-
cult to tell whether the merchant really
means boots, biscuit, orbutternuts, cheese
or churns, cloves. clocks or clams.

IT is stated that between twenty and
twenty-five thousand hogsheads of sugar
are now stored in the custom-house of
Philadelphia by a single firm. It com-
mands from twenty•fire to thirty cents a
pound, and is expected to advance.

IF an old Toni annoys yon with his
eatterwaul, open your window and fling
your boot at hint. You are sure to hit
the cat or the wall.

Our National Fast—Y.omm: America
•generally.

SPECIAL \OllC±

Do lOU WISH TO HE CURED!—Dr. Bu-
CEMN'S ENC:LIS/1 SPECIFIC PILLS cure. In le•i
than :Yu dap.. the wonit V1V413 of NERVOUSNEi,i,
foupoteney, Premature Decay, Seminal Weakiii-.4.
Irvittnity, and all Urinary, Sexual and Nevi oua
Atfuoiali., no tattler from Willa earl.. lodneed.
Price. One Dollar per box. Sum, pot-paid by mail,
IPII teoeipt of an order. One Box will perfect the
car(' in most eaves.ldres.

JAME'S S. BuTLurt,
jy234111-2 General Auto/L. 427 Proadwav, Y.

A CARn TO THE SUFFERING.—SWitHOW
two, or three hogsheads of "Tonic Bit-
ters" • Stwenpurdla," -.Servo!". Antidotes,- tie., no.,
se,„ and atter you are satisfied 111111 the result, then
try ono loix id OLD DOCTOR IWCHANS
MS/I. SPECIFIC PILLS-14.d he restored to Lealth
and vnor an less than thirty days. They are purely
vegetalk..., pleasant to take. pr pt and tat; usury In
their elf:. etc on the broken-dowu and shattered
eongitntion. Old and young ten take them with
antage. Inverted anti cola In the United states

!y by .MS. S. BUTLER,
No, 42. Droodwey. New York.

Agent. /or the United States.rs, 9,_A fox of Fdl4 , securely peeked. will to
mailed to 'lnv tiddre,4 on receipt of puce, %Inch is

DOLLSII, no.t paid—money refunded by the
Agent if entire ratio motion to not given. jyti.d-tnn

13oPron of SPY—Dear : With your
pernusslon I w ish to %ay to the renders of your
paper that 1 will smut, be return matt, to all who
wish it., (free.) limit, with 11111 01111,110111, tar
inalidafi and using a simple Venerable Balm, that
%%sit ctiectually romm c, m ten days, Pimples,
I3lotehe4, T.in, Freckles, and all Impolitic. ol the
Skin, leaving thesame suit, clear, ,11100111 amilwan-

I will also mail free to timso having Bald Heads
or Hear Faces, simple directions:mil nulinnalion
that will enable them to btlllrt a toll growl!. of luxu-
iant Hair, Whi.,kers, or a Mt,ustacile, in le=•: than

thirty ilap,
All applieations nn.wered he retnrn mail nail

without charge Respectfully yours,
THOS. F CHAPMAN. ChinniQt,

2.ec3rnl 810 promo %%ay, NOV; 1.11

PUBLIC SALE.
fin Thursday, the Ist day of September,

thosubscriber, executor ofthe late
Will of Nicholas Conk late of West
Hempdold township, Lancaster county,
dec'd, will byvirtue of said last Will, ex-
pose to sale at public vendue, on the prem-
ises, in said township, the following Real
Estate, viz :—A TRACT OF LAND, sit-
uated in W. Ilemptield town'p, containing
19ACRES ILND 63 PERCIIMS,
adjoining lands of \V,n. Walker, Copen-
l:Jferct Forry and others, nearShirk's Ore
Bank. 2 miles north east of Columbia, on
u road leading from Marietta pike to Co-
lumbia. The improvements are a one and
a half story

LOG ])WELLING HOUSE. 11
and Log Stable. A Spring and Stream of
Water runs through the Property. There
is a variety of fruit on the premises, such
us Apples, Pears Grapes, &e., and theism!
is enclosed with a good fence, and is in ex-
cellent order.

Also, Will be sold at the same time and
place, the following Personal Property, 3
cows, (two of them fresh milk,) I hull, 2
shoats, 1 sow, a one horse wagon, hay lad-
ders, tanning mill, set of harness, a Wow,
shovel harrow, wheelbarrow, axes, wood
saw, 2 pair of choppers, a digging iron, a
grindstone, a cider mill, a grass scythe, a
silver watch, picks and shovels, rakes and
forks, spinning wheel, a lot of old iron,
cow chains, hay by the ton, wheat and rve
in the straw, corn and potatoes in the
ground, :3 cords of oak wood, a lot of chest-
nut rails, a lot of locust posts, also 3 beds,
1 carpet hag, a ladder, with a variety of
articles too numerous to inention.

Persons wishing to view said Real Es-
tate will call on John or Abraham Conklin
residing on the premises, or on the execu-
tor, living in the neighborhood who will
show the sonic. Sale to commenee at 1
o'cloek, P. M.,on said day, when attention
will be given, and conditions of sale will
be made known by JOHN K. SMITH.

nug. 0, '(s4

CONDITION OF

E.xoetiLor

The First NationalBank
OF COLUMBIA,

OF the State of Pennsylvania, on the
inorningofthefirst Mondayof.luly,'64.

R. .0 Ail4::vg-ii•COMil.
Notes and JIMIs M.:minted
Militia:re and Fmtures
Curtent Ev.Penbes
Remittance end other rush item.

S 91,501 :18
1,15:1 18

3 00
1,L28 at)

Bite Irom National Banks.
Ist National Bat ik et lltite. ti5,40.1 03

do do Beading 750
so New York 5,000 11,15.1 03

Bite ton State Banks:
Mount Joy Bttnk 53 23
U. S. Bona. , deitce.ited with U. B.

Trea,nrer to secure eirenlattng notes sopon
U. S. issi Bonus On hand 80,000
Exeine Stamps on hand_

..
112 20

Pool hank interest and premium
on Banda 1,952 25

Cash on hand in,dreillatMu
N4non at thin B ml: $ ii Ic,

do do of other at B.*, 1;275
do do State Banks 2,71.V.

Specie 571*
Legal Toucher Nolen 13.r.14,15

29071 24
interest paid on inntalments pen 12

r_al... rClLilliticss.
Cnpitnl Stork paid in
C4rculating note, received

IMMIEB

$ 100,mo
_

from CoMpt. no.tuttil
Amount unontned .000 4:,000
IntlivMuni Depootto 4,.:5,0 45
Omj,orited on Cirtitienle 35,t004 50

Due the 1111101%ms Not. 11:mho:
lot Not. li'k. of Wriglitoville 187.:::,

rin do Limeaster 1.774.15
do do 311trietta 1..-om.m
(In tin ammtngtown 117.07
do do 110rriolm5g...... ,,,it nfit: :4

Doe to other Think.:
Brink of Cheater Volley 2.in0.55
York County Bonk :52
Columbia WA. :20.73
Corn Ex'ilite. Bank Philo. 6.,0,02 :3,931 40
1111 k l'ltyable
J?xrhnnges

PI 01111.1111

Mil

MEI

10,000

1.111 0

,2.A1.10 I 1.11,

T. S, S. 11;tiiiler, 'CA-bier of The FirNt \Ol 1011111
444v4gAigief.418,a6PA444iFWV4iii010,
and belief. _ _

MEI S. S. DETWILER, C.t,mtKrt
ST,T7: OP PEWNKVI.VSNI

COUNTr 1.,,N1:%.11,R.
Sworn to owl stilpwribed till.. Firth ,1.1) .

eel July. ISM.
lgtaned.l 19:1=

JUST RECEIVED
wi.911 selected stock or

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

CARR TMNGS,
oIL CLOTII S.

WINDOW SITADES,
LOOKING GLASSES,

QU EENSIVA It
FOR srin.va rnAnE,

:It the very lowest Cash at
lIALPEMAN•S STORE.

S ILV N 31 A 411 I NE S
1:7%7.13aa1.0r sSe "CPC73l2lsicaxa.

MILE oheapost and hest Sewing Maehine
lin the Market. Are neknowlodged to be
unrivaled. No family should be without
one.

!PRICES REIWCEA.
Furpartiettl3trs, eat] and examine., or send
for eirettlar to

W. G. PATTON.,
Agent for Lzuwaster County.

At thestore of Maltby Case, Locust st,
Columbia, Pa. :quit 2, LSO.

I. 0. BRUNEI?,
LEAS .JUST OPENI.I)

A nett• stoek. Of goods, at

•Inbax-cl. zunocl 17xxii.oss. Sts.
Where r NVollid be pleased tosee all lily old
cu, tonters. My sine!: ofgoods is fall and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS.

CASSI MEItES.
CLOTHS. •

I'ESTINGS.
DELA 1INS.

PRINTS.
DOMESTICS.

Trarettier with tt.s }rood assortment ofgoods
as IS 1 .01111(1 is WIN' 14111111Sr establishment.

Finely Groceties,
C.jfcc, Sugar of all icin3.

pit IME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
FISH, at:C.

Country produee taken in exchange for
goods at the highest market rates.

Thankful fur past favors, I hope to still
continue the recipient of a liberal patron-
age. I. 0. BRUNER,

July 30.'64. Cor. 3rd and: Uniontits.


